
  



MAXWELLTOWN WEST CHURCH, DUMFRIES 

www.maxwelltownwest.org.uk                                                 https://twitter.com/MaxWestChurch 
Scottish Charity No.: SC015925                                                  Tel: 01387 255900  
 
SUNDAY SERVICES:  11.00am. 

COMMUNION SERVICES:  3rd September at 11.00am and 3.00pm (in Hall)     

SUNDAY CLUB:  11.00am during term time. 

CRECHE is available during the morning service every Sunday. 

During the Vacancy our Interim Moderator is Rev. Sally Russell (01556 503645)  
Our Locum is Mr. David Matheson (01387 252042) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

**********   **********   **********   ********** 

CONGREGATIONAL REGISTER 

 
Deaths 

26th June:  Mrs. Margaret Barbour, Dumfries 
11th July:  Mr. Ian Holmes, Dumfries 

 
Baptism 

16th July:  Josh Armstrong, son of Ian Armstrong and Jennifer Wilson 
 

Certificates of Transference Issued 
Mrs. Heather Cross, Dumfries 

Rev. Liz Mack, Dumfries 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MAXWELLTOWN WEST MISSION STATEMENT 

 
Maxwelltown West Church seeks to be a place of welcome to all in our parish; 
a centre of Christian worship and fellowship.  We seek to provide a framework for family life and a 
place where young people may be nurtured in Christian values. 

 

Congregational Office Bearers 
 
SESSION CLERK: Mr. A Crossan, Dumfries                     CLERK TO DEACONS’ COURT: Mrs. J Wood, Dumfries  
ORGANIST: Mr. S Crosbie, Dumfries                              TREASURER: Mrs. L Hyles, Dumfries   
CHURCH OFFICER: Mr. R Wilson, Dumfries                  FABRIC CONVENER: Mr. J Hastings, Dumfries  
EDITOR OF ‘CONTACT’: Mrs. F Saddington, Dumfries       

 

http://www.maxwelltownwest.org.uk/


Update on Progress of Ministry in Max West  
 
At the last meeting of the Kirk Session on 15th June, David Matheson was unanimously elected as locum for the 
parish.  This means that for the most part, David will be leading worship week by week and providing pastoral 
care.  When there is a baptism or communion Sunday, I will lead worship and David will cover my 
congregations.  
 
Following the Session meeting on Monday 19th June, there was a meeting between the Session and two 
members of Presbytery – the Reverend Stuart Mill, convener of Presbytery Ministry and Resources Committee 
and Mr David Dick from the Presbytery Superintendence Committee.  They presented the options available to 
the congregation regarding full time ministry in Maxwelltown West.  The Session have opted to apply for 
Interim Ministry, which is someone coming ‘short term’ for a period of up to two years.  If the application for 
interim ministry is approved by the Ministries Council task group, then a group will come and make a 
presentation about interim ministry to the whole congregation and the whole congregation would get to vote 
whether to accept it or not.  
 
The application will go in by the end of July and the next meeting of the task group is in the middle of 
September.  If the application is accepted, then the presentation could happen fairly soon after that if we can 
organise a date.  Then we would have to wait until an Interim Minister becomes available.  
 
Apologies if this sounds rather long winded and complicated, but we will keep the process moving and keep 
everyone updated with the progress made.  If anyone has questions or worries about this process that I have 
outlined, please feel free to contact me – 01556 503643 
 
SRussell@churchofscotland.org.uk  
 
With every blessing 
 
Sally Russell  
 
Interim Moderator   
 

 
A Message from our Locum 

 
Greetings to you all 
 
I was greatly honoured to be asked by your Kirk Session to become your Locum during this time of Vacancy. 
Many years ago I had a 6 month training for Readership here at Maxwelltown West Church, so some of the 
more senior members may well remember me. 
 
So a wee bit about me: 
 
I live at Heathhall, Dumfries and I retired from my job as D&GRI Catering Manager in 2013, having worked for 
41yrs in Health Service.  I was brought up in Newton Stewart (Wigtownshire) and Church has always been part 
of my life, from attending Sunday school to 37yrs an Elder, and I was Set Apart as a Reader (Lay Preacher) in 
November 2013.  Last year I was Locum at Kirkconnel Church whilst they too were in vacancy. 
 
My own church is St Mary’s Greyfriars’ in Dumfries where I was, until recently, Session Clerk.  I am married and 
have 2 grown up children both of whom still live and work in Dumfries. 

mailto:SRussell@churchofscotland.org.uk


I began my “Locumship” with you on 16th July, and I am deeply grateful to everyone for making me so welcome 
on Sunday mornings.  I do hope to meet many of you over the coming months at Sunday worship. 
I do have one major handicap and that is I am fairly deaf.  I wear hearing aids in both ears, and telephone 
conversations I find difficult.  So if possible please contact me by e-mail.   
 
My e-mail address is; davidb.matheson44@btinternet.com. 
My home telephone number is 01387 252042 
Mobile; 07969691281 
 
Please do feel free to contact me with regard to any Pastoral matter. 
I am happy to offer home visits, as well as visiting members when they are in hospital.  Please let me know, and 
I will make suitable arrangements to visit. 
 
Let me finish by quoting Hebrews ch 10 v 23-25; 
“Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who promised is faithful.  And let us consider how we 
may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in the 
habit of doing, but encouraging one another”.   
 
Surely this is the time for Maxwelltown West Church members to come together in worship and in sharing your 
“time, talents and money” as each one of you promised upon joining the church 
 
Your Locum in Christ, 
 
David Matheson 
  

 
 

Kirk Session 
 

The most recent series of meetings of the Kirk Session have mainly been concerned with the void left after the 
Rev. Dave's departure.  We have been involved in getting to know and work with Rev. Sally Russell as our 
Interim Moderator, and with David Matheson as our Locum.  We are blessed with their talents and patience. 
 
The next stage of our route to call a full time Minister has commenced, we hope, with the Kirk Session voting 
unanimously to put a proposal to the Congregation for an Interim Minister.  The Interim Minister will be an 
experienced practitioner who will guide us through the next period of our vacancy and ultimately, along with 
Presbytery, assess our readiness to put out a call for a full time Minister.  This may take several months.      
Eileen Riddick, as our Presbytery Elder, will keep us informed of progress in this direction. 
 
The Presbytery Fabric Committee have had some members carry out an inspection of the manse, to establish 
the suitability of the building for this purpose.  The result of this was to highlight some items of maintenance 
and enhancement which we will be required to undertake.  As the manse has now been empty for some 
months, it will require a 'deep' clean prior to being occupied again. 
In the meantime, we have had, and will have a variety of pulpit supply leaders and preachers.  Again God has 
blessed us with some very able 'disciples' within our midst. 
 
Having been thinking about the end of our 150th Anniversary celebrations, two things have come to mind.  
During a recent conversation with Olive Geddes, it was noted that both she and Margaret Stockdale have been 
attending and worshipping in Max West church for a combined total of 150 years!  Well done loyal and faithful 
members.   

mailto:davidb.matheson44@btinternet.com


 
The second thought was that in setting up a box for contributions of supplies for a local food bank we had 
intended to continue with this initiative and it would be a blessing to see this continuing, as the need for the 
charity is growing under the current times of austerity in one of the, apparently, richest countries in the world. 
 
A ceilidh is to be held on October 14th, with the intention of raising funding, and we look forward to an 
enjoyable evening with gratitude to Edith and her group of talented musicians.  There is also to be a Sunday 
afternoon tea concert on August 27th, with good music and fellowship and with the side benefit of raising 
funding to meet several needs. 
 
Details of these will be given in the weekly Orders of Service and posters will be displayed on the church notice 
boards and in other key locations around the town. 
 
 
 

Contact magazine 
 

The Editorial team as well as the Finance committee have agreed that a retiring collection should be promoted 
after the next communion, for the express purpose of defraying the cost of producing Contact. 

D C, Session Clerk    
 

 
 

World Church Team 
 

Following on from my last news of severe drought affecting our two communities in Kenya, I received an early 
morning phone call - “the rain has arrived Hallelujah”.  What a joy for them but sadly not enough to make a 
great improvement.  Crops are not growing as normal and even water tables are very low.  John tells how food 
staples such as maize, flour and sugar prices have risen by 4 times from normal, still causing hunger. 
 
Winnie reports the same problems with even more children coming to school in the hope of a meal.  Water 
from Lake Victoria which is polluted, is being sieved and treated with chlorine to make safe to drink. 
Her next wish is for a larger water tank to augment the well.  Also an extension of land for a playground is 
required since more classrooms were built to accommodate the increasing number of children attending 
school. 
 
Both communities are progressing greatly with education. 
 
Mathia students who received bursary money lately are sending news of their progress at University with two 
more joining them.  They are extremely grateful to everyone for their support. 
 
The World Church Team is now fundraising with a Sponsored Walk on Saturday 26th August and would be 
grateful for support and walkers to join them.  More details and pictures of our projects are on display in the 
Simmons Hall.  

A D.  WCT Convener 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

Maxwelltown West Church History- Ministers of our Church 
 
 

The Ninth Minister of our Church, the Rev J.A. Campbell (1923-1929)   
 

James Alexander Campbell, the first son of James Campbell, a Steam Ship Manager and Anna Robertson 
Ritchie, was born on 12th July 1886, at 11 Derby Street, Kelvin, Glasgow – the family home. 
 
The 1901 Census shows James, age 14, living at Fernfield, Minard Road, Partick, with his father, mother, two 
sisters and a brother.  Also visiting the house was Antony Cooper, an Evangelist from Ireland.  James was 
educated at Glasgow High School and Glasgow University, where he graduated M.A. in 1906. 
 
He was a Student Assistant in Glasgow St Marks 1910/11 and was licensed by the Presbytery of Glasgow.  
James was then appointed to carry out mission work with the Jewish Committee in Budapest as assistant to Dr. 
J. MacDonald, where he remained until the outbreak of the war in August 1914.   
 
On 20th August 1912 James Campbell, aged 26, living in Budapest, married Jennie Hamilton Cameron, aged 26, 
from Uddingston.  Jennie travelled to Budapest with her husband.  At the start of the war they made their way 
home through Europe with some difficulty. 
 
On his return from Budapest in 1915 James was inducted to the charge of Castlehill, Forres.  During his time in 
Forres, Rev. Campbell served in Europe with the Y.M.C.A. for 6 months when he was attached to the 51st 
Division.  Back home in Forres, along with his Church duties he became a member of the first Education 
Authority in Forres and was actively involved in the community. 
 
On 22nd February 1923 James A. Campbell was inducted to the charge of Maxwelltown United Free Church of 
Scotland. 
 
During his time in Dumfries, Rev. Campbell took an active part in the Church life, notably in forming a Youth 
Committee on his arrival in 1923 and re-establishing the Men’s Own.  He also took over as Sunday School 
Superintendent in 1926.  
 
During this period a new manse was purchased and many changes were made to the Church Fabric.  From 
1923, discussion about the moves towards unification occupied the Session.  This included changing the Church 
name to Maxwelltown West Church.  The formal union took place on 2nd October 1929.  At the Unification 
Service on 6th June, the preacher was Rev. Principal Ronald MacIntyre, C.M.G., D.D., Sydney Australia, former 
minister of this Church. 
 
In March 1929 the Rev. Campbell left Maxwelltown Church to return to Glasgow where he became minister at 
the new Church of St John’s, Renfield Street.  He remained there until his death in 1952.  James Campbell died, 
aged 65, in April 1952 followed by his wife Jennie in September the same year.  Jennie’s death certificate was 
signed by her brother Peter from Carradale.                                                                                                            B W 
 
 
 
 
                                                              
                                                                                                                          



 
A Poem attributed to Jane Sewell, age 9 years, 1838. (Submitted by David Rosie) 

 
Advice 

 

Address no other God but him, 
in him alone believe. 
Your parents next attention claim, 
due reverence to them pay. 
Their tender care with gratitude 
return them day by day. 
Then as to reaper years you grow, 
your blessings will increase 
and in mature age you’ll find 
your blessings strewed with peace 
 

 

 
                                                   REPORTS FROM ORGANISATIONS 
  
 
The Guild 

 
Our summer recess has been sunny and enjoyable.  Hopefully you all met friends and family which would give 
you pleasure. 
 
Much planning has been happening in the background for our new syllabus in Maxwelltown West and 
nationally, as our Guild celebrates 130 years since the start.  What foresight Rev. John Chalmers had back then 
keeping the ladies of the Church busy, helping others and enjoying the friendship Guild gives to us.  
 
The Guild Council are planning a Burns Supper in January, a visit from the Moderator in March, along with a 
Songs of Praise and other events.  This September the Annual Gathering (again in Dundee) will host hundreds 
of people from all over Scotland with special interest for our delegates when Marge Paterson from Cumnock 
takes over as National Chairperson. 
 
This is our final Year of the strategy “BE BOLD BE STRONG” and the new Theme for 2017/18 is “GO IN LOVE” - 
the project the committee have chosen, run by Christian Aid “Caring for Mother Earth in Bolivia”. 
 
Lots of exciting events in the next session.  We welcome everyone, men and ladies to come along on the first 
Tuesday in October for a musical evening and any other meetings which may interest you as appears on the 
Church Diary. 

A D 
 
 
Brownies 

 
After Easter, we welcomed two new Brownies and we had craft activities to help with learning about our 
Brownie Promise and Law.  Some of the girls were pleased to be involved in the Youth Celebration Service in 
May and enjoyed learning the poem in Scots.  

As through life’s journey you proceed, 
unskilled in vices share. 
You know not yet what ills await 
your young unguarded years. 
Let prudence regulate your choice. 
Take caution for your guide. 
Let reason have its proper weight 
and banish hateful pride. 
Be ever thankful to that God, 
whose blessings you receive. 
 



One evening we visited Mabie Forest for our sponsored walk and the girls raised the fantastic sum of £315.50 
which was divided between Children with Cancer UK and Sharon in Bondo.  The Brownies also learned about 
the Scottish Access Code, water safety and map reading, to earn the Out and About Badge.   
 
In June, evenings included making mug cakes and re-enacting the crowning ceremony of Guid Nychburris.  
 
In 2018 a new Brownie programme is to be introduced.  We were selected to test part of the new programme 
and on our last meeting of the term, we tested an activity which is to be part of a Skills Builder Badge.  We then 
enjoyed a buffet. 
 
The Leaders and the Brownies would like to say thank you to Kirsty who has finished helping, for all her hard 
work and enthusiasm during the last year.  We will miss you.  Our Brownie Adventure resumes on 29th August.  
If you would like any details about Brownies, please get in touch. 

J McE, Brownie Leader 
 

Scout Group 
 

The year ended with a Scout and Cub camp at St Annes and an end of session barbecue at Mabie Forest.  The 
weather was kind on both occasions.  We also had a Chief Scout Gold award made to a Beaver.  This was a first 
for the group. 
 
Unfortunately we also said goodbye to our two Beaver leaders, Lynn McMurchie and Helen Steele.  This though 
has meant that we have no leaders for the Beaver Colony.  By the time this is read, the new session will have 
started, but we need new volunteer leaders.  The other leaders and I thank them for their work with the 
Beavers. 
We also said goodbye to Andrew Little, as he heads off to University.  Thanks for his help. 
 
Scout leaders:  
Stewart Sinclair (SL), D MacPhee (ASL), A Rush (ASL) 
Cub section:  
J McNaught (CL), A McCreadie (ACL) 
 
Parent committee:  
Chairman: vacant;   Secretary: K Hulme;  Treasurer: S Fyall 
 
Thank you to all of you for your time and commitment.  

H MacD, Group Scout Leader 
 

 
Good Companions 

 
Our Autumn session commences on Wednesday 20th September at 2.00pm.  
 
Advance Notice to all members of the congregation: Our Carol Service is on Wednesday 6th December.  Please 
make a note in your diary and come and join us on that day. 

S H 
 
 
 

 



Volunteers Required 
 

Sound System:  Volunteers are required to operate the sound system and computer.  Training and support will 
be provided.  Speak to John Love or Jim Denholm. 
 
Tea and Coffee Fellowship:  Please join us for tea, coffee, juice and fellowship in the Main Hall after the service.
  
Volunteers to help with this important part of our ministry are required.  If you can help, please add your name 
to the list on the notice board in the Simmons (Lesser) Hall. 
 
Skills List:  A new skills list is now up in the Main Hall.  If you can help with a job, please sign up.  We need your 
help.  This could be for decorating, gardening, assisting with baby and toddler group and/or Messy Church, 
joinery, stonework, or other abilities. 
 
Flower Ministry:  The flower ministry is currently reduced to the main church arrangement.  It would be helpful 
if volunteers could come forward to re-instate the memorial vase arrangement.  Please contact A Dunbar if you 
could help.  The distribution of flowers is an important part of our outreach. 
 

Flower Rota 
 

 Church Flowers Memorial Vase 

October    

1 Mrs. H. Cross Miss M. Gemmill 

8 Mrs. M. Allison Mrs. O. Woods 

15 Mrs. M. Thomson Mrs. E. McNay 

22 Mrs. M. Kingan Mrs. M. Carruthers 

29 Miss S. McDowall Wedding Flowers 

November   

5 Mrs. H. Johnson Mrs. I. Goodwin 

12 Mrs. B. Walker Mrs. M. Coulson 

19 Mrs. B. Shearer Mrs. S. Robin 

26 VACANT VACANT 

December   

3 Miss J. Marchbank VACANT 

10 Mrs. M. Wallace Mrs. Cameron 

17 Mrs. S. Brown Mrs. E. Riddick 

24 Mrs. A. Dunbar Mrs. L. Hyles 

31 Mrs. A. Dunbar VACANT 

January   

7 VACANT Mrs. L. McWhan 

 
If you would like to take a vacant date or help to arrange church flowers, please contact A Dunbar 


